The International Polar Foundation

- Bridging the Science-Society divide
- Public Utility Foundation – Brussels HQ
- IPF UK is a registered charity with five trustees
Inform
- Web sites
- Publications
- Conferences
- Workshops

Demonstrate
- Princess Elisabeth station
- DAMOCLES
- Polaris Centre

Educate
- EducaPoles
- Educational tools
- School activities
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Web sites: www.polarfoundation.org
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Web sites: www.sciencepoles.org
Mentionner les adresses émail?
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IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Web sites: www.educapoles.org
Mentionner les adresses émail?
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IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Web sites: www.explorapoles.org
Mentionner les adresses émail?
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IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Publications
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Exhibitions: DAMOCLES
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Exhibitions: Princess Elisabeth Station
(www.antarcticstation.org)
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Exhibitions: Polaris Climate Change Observatory
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Web sites:
www.educafoles.org
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate
IPF: Inform, demonstrate, educate

Class Zero Emission
Four themes

1. Climate Change
2. Polar regions and exploration
3. Polar sciences
4. Sustainable development
Six information packs
Six information packs

Teaching Dossier 4: Climate Change (Part 2): Consequences Throughout the World and in the Polar Regions

Teaching Dossier 5: Sustainable Development: What is it?

Teaching Dossier 6: Sustainable Development in the Polar Regions: Princess Elisabeth Station, Antarctica
Teaching resources

- Exercise booklet
- CDROM - 4 flash animations
IPF UK Plans

IPF resources via educapoles website:
- Teachers packs
- Exercise book
- Quizzes
- Animations
- Videos

- Class Zero Emission mobile workshops in UK (late 2010)